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FLEET OF BRITISH AIRSHIPS BOMBARD 
GERMAN POSITIONS IN BEL GIA N TOWNS
El BOMBS H BRITISH SlOÏS REPIT QUIET sfll EPm 
IDFIUES [USE HT li I LEItTBI PUMEIT PISSES HELD 

DIMIEE10 CEBMOR POSITIONS OOCBMENT TESTEBBIT 11 1HSSIIIS

TEHBIFIt DESTRUCTION II 
ENEMY'S HIIKS HI SEES F10II 

II. UNI'S IEW HOWITZERSJH
toerial Warfare Waged on Largest Scale In Its History — 

Thirtytfdur Airships in Raid and Not a Casualty.

^BRITISH WARSHIPS BOMBARD COAST

\

Reply to U. S, Protest Contains 
About 9,000 Code Words — 
A Great Mass of Statistics 
Included.

House Discusses Bill to Prevent 
Pollution of Navigable 
Streams. by Sewage from 
Cities,

New Guns of England’s Forces 'n France Prove Superiority 

Over Enemy’s—Detonation of Shells Can be Heard 20 

Wiles Away—House Blown Up into Air by Lyddite Shell.

IYE-WITNESS DESCRIBES RECENT

ARTILLERY DUELS ON WESTERN FRONT.

Captured Prisoners Despondent—Letters Found on Dead Ger

mans Tell of Increasing Shortage of Food in German 

Towns—Say Schoolboys Being Enrolled.

Correspondent of Berlin Paper 
Says Fighting in Mountain 
Passes Was Fierce—Kaiser 
With Army in the East,

\

TOWNS DURING THE AIR RAID.
Washington, Feb. 12.—Transmission 

of the first Instalment of Greet Bri
tain’s supplementary note In answer 
to the American protest against in
terference with neutral shipping by 
the British fleet was completed today, 
and the State Department’s cable ex
perts began deciphering It 
three thousand code words have been 
received, and It Is understood that 
twice as much more Is to come, and 
It probably will be two or three days 
before the communication Is ready for 
consideration by Secretary Bryan.

Beyond the fact that this supplemen
tary note is generally an expansion of 
the arguments briefly set out In the 
preliminary British note of January 
10, little Is known here of Its con
tents. It Is understood, however, that 
among the new matters introduced Is 
the recent German decree expropriat
ing the grain supply of the empire.

The great leifgth of the communi
cation Is accounted for by the mass of 
statistics embodied In It, bearing on 
the differences between normal and 
war times trade by neutral countries 

- In such raw-maUultlU— roppain sad 
commodities which might be of use 
to the military forces of a belligerent 

One of the principal arguments set

Ottow», ÏW l*.-*hat legislation to 
prevent titles from dumping raw sew- 
age into navigable stream a will prob
ably be pueed «bis section would a> 
pear from a discussion of the question 
by the House this afternoon. The btU 
Introduced at two previous sessions 
by Mr. Oeo. H. Bradbury, of Selkirk, 
for the prevention of the pollution of 
navigable waters got Re second rend
ing, with an amendment added by Its 
framer to give the government power 
to exclude certain waters from Its op
eration. It was then sent to commlt- 
. . opposition developed
to longer delay tn giving it effect, it 
was referred with the understanding 
that the committee should report to 
the House early in the seestoo.

Mr. Bradbury’s bill prohibits the 
placing of any sewage or decomping 
or harmful matter Into any navigable 
stream, or stream flowing Into navi
gable water, and axes a penalty for 
municipalities, corporations or indl- 
vtdauls who so offend Mr. Bradbury 
explained that be haul met certain ob
jections to his former hill by Inserting 
an amendment empowering the gov- 

any wtfter from the 
act when it so de- 
sod evidence given

, Berlin, via London, Fdb. 13,-eA cor
respondent c# the Lokql Anzetger. who 
is In the Carpathians, telegraphs- hla 
paper of the very heavy fighting re
cently In the Dukla Pans region. The 
Russians, he says, were determined to 
break through at any sacrifice. It ap
peared- at first Impossible to check 
their attack, and they gained slowly 
but steadily. In the last -three days, 
however, they have been brought to a 
standstill, but they are still on Hun
garian soil, and the heights of the 
pass are In their bends.

The Berlin Version.

'Claude Graham-White Among the Aviators, Fell Into Sea and 

Rescued by Warship — Commander Sampson Led the 

Raiders.
»

About
London, Fob. 12.—Aerial warfare was waged today on the largest 

scale In Its history, and under adverse circumstances, from the stand
point of the weather. British airmen, buffeting banka of «now In the 
air, swept over cities of northern Belgium held by the Germans and 
dropped bomba on Oetend, Bruges and other places.

ThlrtpTour aeroplanes and seaplanes of the British navy took part 
In the operations, and all of them later returned safely to their base, 
without casualty to their drivers, although two of the machines were 
damaged. The raid was made in order to prevent the development 
ef submarine bases and1 establishments which might further endanger 
British warships and merchantmen.

Although no submarines were aeon, the British Admiralty state
ment Indicates that the raid had satisfactory résulta, for considerable 
damage la said to have been done to German gun positions, hallway 
Unes and railway stations. The Oetend station Is reported to have been 
set on fire, and that at Blankenberghe to have been badly damaged. 
German mine sweepers at Zeebrugge also came In for a hall of bomba, 
but the damage done to them haa not been stated.

At various points the airmen were received by the Germans3with 
firing from anti-aerial guns and’rifles. None ef the airmen are reported 

. to have been wounded; In these attacks.
One ef the machines, driven by Plight Commander Claude Graham- 

White, among the meet1 Intrepid of the British flyers, fell Into the 
while returning td Its base after the raid was over, and the aviator had 
a narrow escape from drowning. Fortunately for him a cruiser vas 
nearby, and picked him up, and then towed his aeroplane Into pert.

iLondon, Feb. 12.—<The British 
In -France Is now using heavy howitz
ers which, according to a report from 

_ „ the official “eye-witness'’ with the
v/®b; !,2Shy wl,releM to Sa*- expeditionary force, have gained u- ville) The following statement was oendency over the heavy German suns 

rw.*y headquarter,. These howltgers, be etatea, were*.”
^ the®— war theatre only JUSWCîSk MfcJïffS 

artillery duels took place. The enemy l* Bassee Canal a week axo tonirht expended an enormous amount ot am- '^r hLvT^itW £art in 
munition against German positions in this borobaiximent, their fire being dl- 
Ghanvpagne, without gaining any sue- reded on the railway triangle ” the 
com worth mentioning. Near Soualn ’ey»»ltnea8’ «a™ “The hîL of 
the enemy attempted an Infantry at- Z*e piece» 2d the«SonSTn. ot 
ti ”** ““ °"’ thelr 8t!e""' were heart twenty miles

"The number ofprisoners tn the Xr- SZr’wSe'to tiZwe'ti^.^hand

2d ui srdhEmen. Nnrthwest of Verdun several of 2 wwe the voh22
f1/ KtotSown

mii'W■ruuUlw attack, made under dite shells we«Tr„iv v ***"‘,ul“4 Wtol being Mown bodlly^nto^e'^*a^2 
slderable loss for the enemy. The thev burnt am «no- k J Z’ , r”
fortress of Verdun was shelled by Ger- they created great Bta^8
man aviators with about one hundred among the

r Fren^ i” Æ .^22^22^^ 
™2!ano"r,tiorch ta front of 0,6
°Ta“ero“e: The Bmpemr »
rived on tile- battlefield on the East lt w|th ”n ,/^d_cmpî?I'8d
Prussian frontier. Our operations —'?**’■ for’ “ Wj»"- 
there forced the Russlane rapidly .to bursting shells was Î2
give up their positions east of the ciouds of duat with witches *2 
Masurian Lakes. At some places the’ ~ the "In
fighting Is continuing. So far about Zv lEÏÏSFSîLZ?* 60 tMcï' 
26,000 prisoners have been made. More 2Sti2r 6.°,Ur,Jne" a*
than twenty guns and thirty machine ™m“ tre2hes 2 
guns have been taken. The amount of ?f
^material taken cannot yet be est,- TL™

"In Poland, pn the right bank of the cudaT a><continuou«€1nTi«na^<lwt0 ^ 
Vlartil*. tihflh Germans «mllnned the , Py a c^ntmu<>u» line southwardsSStiL* r’.S -They ^““22 toîS? 2^2,212* ~
took Slerpec and made eome hundreds 8it,on ln tm2^f Uehîtekftrtd”

0,2re;„« VI*.1. "We «aptured nineteen wounded
On the left hsnk of the Vistula prisoner*. In addition to mine wound- 

there is no change. e(i « trench mortar V, 01,11 aThe Geneva flag referred to above Is The Germans left sevantv^tÜi* 5'dST’ 
the emble mof the Red Cross, adopted ground whUe ourlasualtieTwere 
at the International Convention at signfAcknt CAaualUea were in-
Geneva in 1864. "The Genmans, however, showed no

Inclination to accept this reverse, for 
ln the early hours of Feb. 7th a body 
of them advanced along the canal 
bank, shouting out: ‘Don’t shoot. We 
are engineers.’ This form of strate- 
gem unfortunately for the enemy, has 
now lost Its novelty. Our men hfld 
theta* Are until the supposed sappers 
were only a few yards away, and then 
opened with a machine gun with the 
result that the ’engineers’ fell hack, 
leaning thirty dead bodies in front of 
our lines. In the afternoon another 
attack was attempted, but lt melted 
away under our artillery fire and did 
not arrive at close quarters.

"A great feature of the recent fight
ing lias been the accuracy of our ar
tillery fire. On one occasion our guns 
accomplished the feat of blowing the 
Germans out of trenches they were 
occupying on an embankment, al

though it was forty yards from that 
which we were holding. On the sixth 
of February most of the enemy's casu
alties were due to our shell fire. The 
whole of the area, both behind and Im
mediately eln front of the trenches we 
now hold, were found to be littered 
with the bodies of hundreds of Ger
mans, killed In the various fights since 
the 25th of January. Our artillery fire 
here has obtained such ascendency 
that after the assault on that day, our 
troops actually were able to put up 
barbed wire entanglements in front of 
their trenches, in broad daylight, with
out being fired at by the enemy's In
fantry. Prisoners captured here 
desppndent and much shaken.

"The Germans refly very much on an 
Incendiary shell for damaging towns 
and in their recent bombardment of 
Armentieres they made use of pro- 
Jeotiies of this type packed with can
dles composed of celluloid, phosphor
us and wax, which material is so In
flammable that it will ignite If placed 
in the sun.’’
,.The ‘eye-witness" says that some of 
the prisoners captured lately have 
been of comparatively poor physique 
and tells of finding in the pocket of 
a dead German two medical certifi
cates stating that he was suffering 
from consumption. The certificates 
were accompanied by an application 
from the soldier’s father asking that 
the son be relieved from the necea. 
sity of going into active service. The 
official observer also quotes lettens 
which he says were received by sot- 
diers from home and which were found 
on bodies, complaining of «the increase 
in the cost df living and the scarcity * 
of bread and stating that even school 
boys were being called Into military 
service.

tee but as some

eminent to remove 
operation of tile i 
eired. Statitstics 
before last year’s 
that almost

Id i nt?
diseases could be prevented by legis
lation to prevent the pollution of drink
ing water.

Hon. J. D. Hazeo thought the bill 
out in the note is understood to be in should be referred to a committee un- 
support of the right of the British gov- til the report of the International Joint 
ernment to take suspected ships into Commission, which had been consider- 
port for inspection to determine the tng the matter of pollution of boun- 
nature of their cargoes. dary waters, had been received. He

pointed out that drastic legislation 
against depositing sewage into navig
able streams would cost the city of 
Montreal alone seven or eight million 
dollars and would work hardships In 
other cases.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier approved the 
object of the bill, but thought that, as 
•present drafted, it would work

a Wing Commander Samson, who previously had made several not- 
fkble visits to enemy territory In an aeroplane, was In chief cemmawd 

ef the raiding aviators. He was assisted by Wing Commander Long- 
mere and Squadron Commanders Courtney, Porte and Rathome.

During the raid warships bombarded the German positions along 
the coast.

}

London, Feb. 12—The official Information bureau tonight Issued 
the following statement:

“Thirty-four naval aeroplanes raided Bruges, Zeebrugge, Oetend 
and Blankenberghe (all In Belgium). Claude Graham-White fell. He 
wae rescued.”

A description of the raid was given out by the official Information 
follows:

“The Secretary of the Admiralty makes the following announce-

WERE IN ACTION 
FOUR TIMES

^ a hard
ship In .unsettled districts, where 
every pioneer who built a saw-roll 1 on 
a navigable water would be liable to 
punishment for pollution of such 
stream. He thought, the bill should be 
drafted to give the government power 
to proclaim certain areas where the 
act would take effect, such as in the 
larger elite* and towns.

Reverting to the German attack on 
•Culnchy on January 25, the "eye-wit
ness” says that the Germans pressed 
on in swarms, being mowed down but 
yet In places reaching the .British 
trenches and in others penetrating be
yond them.

“.But even when our line was brok
en,” be continues, "portions of it con
tinued to resist and our Infantry hold
ing them, when assailed, from the rear, 
remained steady, faced about and 
the enemy with rifle and bayonet

“Some of those in the village, who 
bad , been engaged In clearing «the 
jWerçy.Outpf the houses, had got some
what- eoatlered until one party only 
remained together when they saw that 
some of the enemy were established 
in one of our trenchs Just outside. 
They at once charged down the com
munication trench, led by their offic
ers, and killed or captured all of the 
Germans, forty in number.’’

The "eye-witness’’

“During the last twenty-four hours combined aeroplane and sea
plane operations have been carried out by the naval wing In the Bruges, 
Zeebrugge, Blankenberghe and Oetend dletrltce, with a view to pre
venting the development of submarine bases and establish monta. Thir
ty-four naval aeroplanes and seaplanes took part.

“Great damage is reported to have been done to the Oetend rail
way station, which, according to present information, has probably 
been burned to the ground. The railway station at Blankenberghe wae 
damaged, and the railway lines were torn up In many places.

“Bomba were dropped on gun positions at Mlddlekerke, and alee on 
the power station and the German mlneeweeping vessels at Zeebrugge/ 
^it the damage done le unknown.
•rAHAM-WHITE RESCUED FROM SEA AFTER FALL FROM AIR

SHIP

Have Lost 3 Officers and 18 
Men—A Canadian Casualty 
List 4o be Published in Lon
don Henceforth.

Will Go Back to Committee.
Hon. George Graham said the ques

tion of disease In tiie water supply 
was one in which all members living 
In Ottawa did not know when they 
would be Interested. In Brockville 
there were more than 100 caspg of 
typhoid, - said to «be due 
ranee river water. * tie favored Im
mediate action ln regard to the bill, 
since while the House was waiting the 
people were dying.’

Mr. F. «B. Carvel 1 said he was ready 
to vote On tile bill now.

Chase Casgrain. as former 
chairman of the international Joint 
Commission, Canadian section, stated 
that he thought lt would be a breach 
of faith for the government to pass 
legislation of this kind, in face of the 
fact that it had referred the pollution 
of boundary waiters to the commission.

On Mr. Bradbury's acknowledging 
the force of Sir Wilfrid’s remark that 
the bill,
hardship to outlying districts, R was 
decided to let the bill go back to a 
committee, which will be appointed 
tomorrow on motion of Hon. iMr. 
Hazen.

SAYS AUSTRALIA met
to St Law-

liOndbn, Feb. 13—As a result of rep
resentations made by the editor of 
Canada In regard to the inconvenience 
resulting from the non-publication in 
England of casualties among the Ca
nadian forces, Lord Islington, chair
man of the Committee for the Welfare 
of the Canadian Contingent, has writ
ten stating that the Canadian record 
office will hereafter give out the casu
alty lists, which will be available 
forty-eight hours after the official des
patches is announced in Ottawa, there
by insuring that relatives shall have 
time to hear official news before It 
appears in the press.

The total list of <
Princess Patricia Regiment, up to 
Feb. 6, shows that two officers 
killed1, one died of wounds, two 
wounded; while among the men, thir
teen were killed, four died, of wounds 
and one of disease and twenty*!* 
were wounded. The dates of the cas
ualties Indicate that the Patricias 
were in action four times, and for a 
period of four daya on each 

The Caoadtaa hospital at Shore- 
cliffe has, for the first lme, received 
wounded Canadians for treatment, two 
coming to the Institution this week Hitherto the patients 52^ bin S£ 

There are now twenty-three 
soldiers in the hospitaL

9 “During the attack the machine» encountered heavy banks of snow, 
bmarinee were seen.

Flight-Commander Graham-White fell Into the sea, off NI au port, t 
and was received by a French veaeel," although expoaod to a heavy gun 
fire from rifles, anti-aircraft gurta, machine guns, etc.

“All of the pilota are safe. Two machine» were damaged.
“The seaplanes and aeroplanes were under the command of Wing- 

Commander Samson, assisted by Wing-Commander Longmore and Squ
adron Commander» Porte, Courtney and Rathorne.”

Claude Graham-White It one of the best known ef aviators, on .ac
count of hla daring exploits, and hla success at a racer. He haa made 
several tripe to the United States, on one of Which, In the faii of 1910, 
he earned $75,000 In prizes. He has been in peveral accidente, 
never Injured seriously. Last September he was appointed Flight-Com
mander in the British navy. Hie wife was Miss Dorothy Taylor of New 
York.

Hon. T.

it "° Warm Discussion Going on 
Contribution of Men in the 
Combination of Men in the 
Present War,

tells of a German 
officer who, noticing a British officer 
who wag Partially burled In a trench, 
stopped*o dig him out and give him 
brandy despite the faot that he wae 
under fire. This German afterwards 
waa killed by a stray bullet.at present, would work a

casualties in the
Melbourne, Jan. 12, (Correspondence 

of the Associated Press)—An Interest
ing newspaper discussion has arisen 
In Autralia over the question whether 
the Commonwealth Is doing its duty 
in the number of troops it is sending 
to the war.

Joseph Oook, former Liberal Pre
mier, and Senator B. D. Milen, the for
mer Minister for Defence in Cook’s 
Cabinet, who are now both members 
of the opposition, are siding with vari- 

which

1 Fight Over Ship Bill 
Shifts to The House

were
werebut was

INDEPENDENCE 
OF POUND 

DECLARED?

ever, what Is characterised as the 
dignity and firmness of the note to 
Germany-Is approved greatly, and 
hardly any complaint is made a* to 
the tone or contents of the note to 
England.

The Dally Mall. In an editorial refer
ence to the German note. Bays that 

“for all its firmness the note Is not 
provocative." The paper adds, re
garding the note to England, that the 
president of the United States cannot 
impugn the device of employing a neu
tral flag, but that his concern that it 
should not become a rule is reason
able and will fie met In a sympathetic 
spirit.

LONDON PRESS 
COMMENTS ON 
? U. S. NOTES

New Compromise BH1 Calls for Organization of Shipping 

' Board, With 40 Millions Appropriation, To Engage In 

Shipping for 2 Years After War Ends—Ships Then to be 

Turned Over to Navy Department.

charge that Aus-ous papers 
tralia is behind Canada, and even New 
Zealand, ln showing its loyalty to the 
Empire. They contend that at least 
100,000 men should be despatched from 
Australia this year, whereas the Fish
er Ministry now in power is providing 
for only three thousand volunteers 
monthly, ln addition to the first con
tingent of 20,000.

The Minister of Defence, Senator 
Pearce declares that the government 
Is doing all that lt can, and that by 
June 1, Australia will be represented 
at the front'or in Egypt—where the 
first expeditionary force is now in 
training—by some forty thousand fully 
equipped soldiers.

TIM E* EDS OF 
CLOCK IT. LIES

Washington, Feb. 12.—The fight over the proposed 
the Government Ship Purchase Bill passage.

st œriss
wore

on e compromise bill to be passed be leased or operated tn the merer,-. ^ 
through the House. Leaders on the service ln hfe dlscreUon: Thhi m " 
side of the repliai, however, were for to place the government n«rn!JT.ï!.ltn 
from confident that the proposed com- In the shipping buslnere’ ”^2™ rh. 
pronüae would unite the divided Sen- point Insisted open By the adirtnlstt. 
ate Democrats, or win support from tien. It Is also the provision 
Republicans. They declared the admin- which the Senate republican filibuster 
titration did not concede enough In (Is chiefly aimed. minueter

compromise to secure its

Petrograd Hears Austria and 
Germany Have So Decreed 
and Convention to be Held at 
Cracow to Choose King,

London, Feb. 13 <1.25 turn.)—Some -, ■ ■
of the London morning papers, notab- PRINCE ALBERT HAS 
Jy the Times and the Daily Telegraph, 
apparently are awaiting tlie publica
tion of the text of the note sent by 
the United States government to Ger
many and England, dealing respec
tively with Germany’s sett war zone 
proclamation and with the une of neu
tral flags by British merchantmen,

menting generally. How- rejoined his ship.

London. Feb. 13.—Uoyd’i witnessed 
a scene of excitement Friday arpuad 
the Insurance market where, on ac. 
count of the rush of business, the clock 
was turned back, and the closing time 
postponed two hours. The demand for 
Insurance waa reused by the German 
threat of submarine activity, beginning 
Feb. 18, end owners were anxious to 
get tally Insured before the raise ad
vanced Author.

REJOINED HI8 SHIP.
I

London. Feb. 13.—Pripce Albert, sou 
of King George, who was operated en 
for appendicitis last September, has 
been passed by the medical board add

s àt
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